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This paper is the first of a series redescribing early Australian type Gamma-
ridea, together with related forms collected later. Keys to the species and genera
dealt with will be given where possible, but it cannot be sufficiently stressed that

these do not necessarily express relationships, but are designed to permit workers
to effect a preliminary sorting-out of material.

The Ceradocus group of genera appears to consist of the following, which may
be separated by the key given below :

Metaceradocus (Chevreux 1925, p, 304) ; Ceradocoides (Nicholls 1938, p.

123)
;

Paraccradociis (Stebbing 1899, p. 426) ; Ceradocopis (Schellenberg 1926,

p. 365) ;
Ceradocus (A. Costa 1853, p. 170)

;
Quadrivisio (Stebbing 1907, p. 160)

(= Pseudoccradocus Shoemaker 1933, p. 11); Bathy ceradocus (Pirlot 1934 p
223).

Ceradocus Group.

Gammaridae with the following characters (adapted from Stebbing 1906, p.

364).

Pleon segments 4-6 not coalesced
;

pleopods with two rami ; uropod 3 with
two elongate rami; telson cleft; antenna 1, accessory flagellum of more than 2
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segment*; body not at all at scarcely carinat^ withoui grottps of dorsal spinules;

uropod 3 rami not very unequal.

a. .Maxilla 1, inner plate getOSe atapfex; maxilla 2, inner plate

setose alon<_r inner margin.

h. Antenna 1. shorter than antenna ^ MemaeroOOQUS

i.)I. j>n;(< niniiis Chevreux. Senegal.)

bb- Antenna 1. longer than antenna 2,

e. Peraeopods 3-5 with bases linear Ceradocotdes

(('. chiHoni Nieholls, Commonwealth Bay, Mac

quarie Island.)

ee. Peraeopods 3-5 with bases expanded •- . .
Paraceradocus

r. niiersi (Fieiffer)j South Georgia; .' P. mfc*

ramphopus Stebbing, East Australia.)

aa. Maxilla 1 and 2, inner plate Setose along inner margin.

d. tfropod 3, outer ramus 2 segmented; lower lip without

inner lobes & radocopm

i(\ hergudeni Sohellenberg, Kerguelen.)

dd. Uropod 3, outer ramus normal, lower lip with inner

plates,

e. Side plate, irnat hopod 1 produced forwards to an

acute angle,

t Pieon segments postero-dorsally mnltidentate Ceradvcus

\ Dentin rtt docus).

c. | '/>.
i rubramaculatus (Stiinpson), ('. (D.)

mmmyi (Haswell), C. (/>.) serraia

(Spence Bate). ('. (7>.) sflHckM&kj C.

{£).) b&rri&rcnsis (Australian seas); (7.

i;/>. i oMltoni (New Zealand)
;

('. {!>.)

chcn< ten (Pacific), 0. (D.) barnanii

I Soul h Africa

IT. 1'ler.n segments not poslero-dors;dly niiilti-

deutate CeradovuS [C^rudocus) .

C. ((I) orchestupes A. Costa (Mediterranean,

Bermudas); V. (CL) semwrratus (Bate)

(North Atlantic); C. (C.) torclli (Goes)

(Arctic Ocean); C (('.) parfceri and C.

(Q ) colci Knnkel (Bermudas).
C. (C.) fMffini Stephenson (off Baffin Land)

should probably be referred to at least a

sub-genus.

ee. Bide plate, gnathopod 1, rounded.

g. Mandible, palp, segment III longer than seg-

juent II. (luodi-icisio. Q. hciiyalcitxis

Stebbing (Pt. Canning, Bengal; brackish

water, Zanzibar). Q. lut:/ (Shoemaker)
(British Guiana, West Indies).

gg. Mandible, palp, segment III shorter than seg-

ment II. Bathyceradocus. />. stephensem
Pirlol ( Bast Indies),
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The group as a whole ra&y be readily separated Eram the Marra-Iihtsmopus

gfOUp by the setose character of the inner plates of maxillae 1 and % in this eon^

neelioii, ihe falcate segment III of the mandibular palp of Motayeradocw and the

linear fragment [II of Ceradocopsis are of interest. Through the kindness of Pro-

Eessor G» B, Nicholls I am able to figure (Big, 5, N-O) the mandible of Cerado-

coulcs rhiUnni Nicholls, whieli shows, in my opinion, the partial development pf a

process on segment I of the palp distally.

CebAdoCTJS A. Costa.

(
Pot references see Stebbing 1906, p. 430, rind 1910, p. 598.)

The examination of Series of specimens Related to ('< ni<lon<x ruhrouuiculahts

i Siimps. ,i makes it necessary (o divide tin- genilS into I wo sections, as follows:

(a) Ceradocus (Ceradoeus) : Oeradocus as defined by Stebbing (1900, p. 430),

with the addition of: pleon segments wiih posiero-dorsai margins noi multi-

deniieulaie. Genotype (Jeradoeus {Cwadovus) orchesftipes A. Costa.

: h
|

Geradocus {Denticemdo0us.) *ub-geu, nnv. ; Ceradocus as defined by Stebbing

( 1906, p. 130), wit)) the addition Of: maxilla 1, outer plate with 8 spine-teeth,

palp with 18 spines; pi eon segments with postepo-dorsai margins multideii-

hniLitr-; mandible wiih Segment I of palp always produced OH inner margin

distally.

I! may l)e noted thai in Stebbing
f
s definition cited above, he states that ^natho-

pod 2, amOllg other- appendages, are as in Mtiera, i.e. o-imthopod 2 usually much
Ihe larger in the male. This is not strictly true for Ihe subgenus D* ntici rmlncus,

as here gnathopod 2 is usually of a comparative size in the two sexes, with thai pf

Ihe female occasionally attuning the larger relative size in aged specimens.

KjSS TO TlilO SPECIES Oiff Cl'.lfAlKMrs
| DBNtncEB4©poi7s)

,

8. PleOn segments 4 and f> with a large medio dorsal tooth.

b. Telson; each half with :; apical spines j 1 lateral hair.

C, i

J

}
- ) capensis.

bb. Telsnji
; each half with 5 apical spines; 1 lateral hair,

r. ( />. i rumsayi
(
Uaswell).

aa. Picon segments 4 and 5; evenly dentate,
c. Telson; each half with 2 apical spines, 1 lateral hair,

('. (I>,) ruhrmiiiiculttl us (Stimpson).
ee. Telson; each half with -1 apical spines.

d. One lateral hair on margin of telson.

e. Mandible; palp, segment I J I about 2/3 segment I;

pleon side plates ] and 2 well toothed above and
below.

C. (D.) seUickensis sp. nov.
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ee. Mandible, palp, segment til sub-equal to segment T;

pleon side plates I a&d 2 barely serrate,

plates 1 and 2 barely S€M?ate.

C. (D.) srrnifa (Bate).

d<i. Two lateral hairs Oil margin of telson.

(!. (
'/).) chilfoit, sp. nnv.

eee. Telson, each liall' with 5 apical spines, 1 lateral hair.

C. {!>.) chrrrcuxi sp. uov.

The species are fairly uniform as to their maximum recorded Length, which is

about 25 mm.

The specimen described by StiflCe (1884, p. 567, pi 52, I). <l) from the Sey

ehelle Tslmids under the name of Mmra <hr, rsnu<*ittis is undoubtedly to be placed

in this subgenus, and iiad best retain the name Crnuforns {Dmtkera4o\

fiiiu rsiinunus ( Miers).

C'KKAIKXTS (IlKNTICKh'AI'eclM BElibU KEN'SIH Sp. HOY.

Oara&otm rtibwnwulatus (nee Btimpom) ; Male. 1927, p. 314; 1929, pp. 213-214

excluding figs. 210 —C, i I). ) mmmyi (Ilaswell), 211 = C. (/>.) scrrutu

Bate) ; Shea rd. 108$, 1). 177, fig. 4.

Description* Body elongate, head nearly equal fco first two segments eom

bined, inter anlennal angle produced and rounded, separaled from lateral angle

by a sinus. Eyes small, sub-oval, dark.

Antenna 2 with peduncle failing to Peach to flw! ^^ of the peduncle of an-

lenna 1 ; the whole antenna reaching jnst beyond this point
;

gland cone just fails

to reach next joint, ultimate segment of pedtUMJle 4 r
> of penultimate.

Mouth partfi; upper lip rounded, lower lip with small inner lobes; lmiudible,

palp, segment I with pronounced hinge -like process on inner end. segment II long

and setose On inner margin, si-'innit III cone-shaped with lung setae, about 2/3

segment I.

Maxilla 1: outer plate with 9 spine -teeth, palp with 18 spines inner plate

fringed wit h long halts to base of inner margin
;

this plate appears to vary slightly

from the shape figured to nearly the normal sulMpiadrate.

Maxilla 2; fringed along inner margin of inner plate with two rows of Setae.

Bide plates; first a little the deepest with its anterior angle forwardly drawn

out to a sharp poinl, lightly fringed with small hairs along the lower margin;

second and third rounded; fourth not excavate behind; tilth, sixth, and seventh,

small, bilobed.

(Jnathopod 1 ;
small, basis a little indented on ihe inner margin; carpus, ratio

of length to width =2:1; propodus, rati., of length to width = 1 • 7 : 1.
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Fig. 1. Ceradocm (Denticeradocus) selUclccnsis (type J
1

): A, antenna 1; B, antenna 2;
C, eye lobe and basal joints antenna 2; D, mandible/ palp; E, mandible, cutting edge; F,
maxilla 1, spines of outer plate; G, maxilla 1, inner plate; H, maxilla 2; I, gnathopod 1; J,
gnathopod 1, hand; K, gnathopod 1, defining angle palm; L, gnathopod 2; M, gnathopod 2, palm;
N, peraeopod 1; O, peraeopod 1, dactyl; P-E, peraeopods 3-5; S-U, pleon side plates 1-3;
V, uropod 3; W, telson. (K.S. del.)
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Gnatbopod 2; enlarged in both sexes, baste stout, propodus enlarged, p»Un

transverse, defined by ri toolh-likr process ( which is occasionally much enlarged)

not tool lied, hui in older specimens oee&sfoftally beconring rugose, no diffietentia-

tion between t lie sexes.

Perfceopods 1 &Bd 2; slender, shorter than remainder, basis the stoutest, no*

iudenlated along inner margin but with several small groups of hairs.

PeraeopodfeS 3-6 j basis expanded and lightly serfatej the hinder margins

produced fca a simple, acute angle i»> p^raeopods I and &.

Peraeon smooth im dorsal surface, pleoa serrate along t In* postoGo-dorsal w&x-

^•ins of the seganents, pl< k <m side plates 1 to 3 serrate above and below. Uropods

1 and 2 reach jnsl beyond the peduncle of uropod 3 ; rami subequal, slender, the

dorsal margins of these pleon segments serrate.

Uropod '5; pedunele short, rami Lanceolate and elongate bid irregular in nul-

lum, spinulose and I rum-ate at the lips.

Telson; eleft. with diverovu! lobes, e;ieh lobe bearing 3 Utfge and one sniad

apical spine, with a small hair midway on eaeh lateral mar-in. liranehiae;

medium size, sa^dike, inner wall thick,

Type j Reg. N<>. & 2121, S.A. Museum :.

Lot. Vivmme Bay, Kan-nruo Island (H. M. Hale and N. K Tindalei Sel

liek's Beach, St. Vineenl Gull' ill. J\I. Hale, Alar., 1&3B), (hi. M. Hale and K.

She;ird, Nov., 1986, dan., l!io7), K. Sheard (Apr., 193!'), Port Willium;*, St. Viu-

oent Gulf (H. M. Hale. Mar., 11>:;7), (II. M. Hale mid K. Sheard, dan., 1939) ;

Marino, St. Vineent Gulf (. ( \ liaker, Ifllff) ; Weeding 's Keel'. Muonla liny, Speneer

(Juir i; Id. d. Weeding, Nov., IMS) ; Investigator Slraits (Dr. d. ('. Verm, 1910) ;

Coffin Bay (J. T. MprOock, urn).

CbbadOOUS (Dentk ekadoous ) uuhkomaculatl's ( Stimp. )

.

Gunnnanis rithrnmacvlatus Stimpson. 1855, p. 394r.

Mixra mbromaoulata (Stimpson) Haswell, 1880, p. 287, pi. X, fig. 4, 1882, p. 22.3;

issf), j). Kir,, pi. XV, li-s. 6-12.

adOGtiS ruhnnuarnhitus (Stimpson
)

, Delia Valle, 1893, p. 720 (part).

mdoeuA rnbromcteulatus (Stimpson). Stebtdng, 1908, p. 4:JG (part); I 19K),

p. 598-

I Ceradovn-H nibromticulatus (Slinipson) Barnard, 1931, p. 124.

Stimpson V original description is as follows:

to. Qcmrto&rus mbromacvlfikus* Bather large, spotted with crimson above,

white below. Byes sub-ovate. Superior antennae ha] I as long as the body, inferior
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ones much shorter and more slender, First pair of hands very small and W$akj

those of the second pair large, compressed, and with a sharp spine al Iho middle of

the lower ed,L»e where the finger terminates. Abdomen exceeding the thorax in

length or at least equalling it, the appendages excluded, hast pair of caudal sly-

lets halt as long as the abdomen
;

their rami long and broad, equal and spinulatod

along their edges. Length half an inch. Found on muddy hot torn in the circum-

littoral zone.

Fig, '2. CefQfdooua (D&nticeradocus) ^ubromacttMus (Stimpscn.) ; (Harwell's original
specimen ) (S) : A, head awd antennae ^ tt, upper lip; (\ taandihle, palp; I), m.-ixill.-j 1 ; K. guath-
opoil l; K-(i, gnafchepod -; II, peraeopdd i: I. petaeopod 8; J, peraeopad r»: K if, p!< ,-iJ.

pl.-.trs 1-3; N-T\ flropoda 1-:.i; Q-R, telson. (K.K. fef.)

''Hah. Australia, at Port Jackson."

llaswell (1880, p. 267, pi. X, fig. 4), describes and figures with reasonable

accuracy a specimen which he attributes to Stimpsou 's species from the same

locality. In the same paper (p. 2$8, pi. X, tig. 5) he describes a new species Moera

spinosa, from Tasmania, evidently having overlooked Bate's Megmnoera serrala

from the same locality.
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Earlier in the same paper (p. 264) be ascribes provisionally to Jfaftta, a new

species .1/ i i )-<f>n.«itji) av it h inoprwl :{ missing, in a later note (p. 385) this

Species is placed iB 8foera. llaswell (1885, p. 10o) then unites the three species

and includes Masra festive Chilton it. &xe synonomy. This amalgamation is made

on the form of gnathopod -• Stfehfcing (X9Q6* p. 1-50
)

follows the usage then c

rent, but Inter | 1910, p. 848.) regards the position as still doubtfuh Chilton (191&,

p. 359) separates .1/. f&tiw Chilton from this synonomy.

The confusion was probably caused, in the first place, by the fact that Stebbing

(188b, p. 100$, plates 95, 96] gavfi a composite rlrseript ion, uuder Ilie uaitie M'.

rubrornactdafcus stimpson. of twd spadES", tit* mmswyi llaswcll, and the one which

is described in this paper as Q&tadotUS ( bmii(&P&4ocus) QGpi "••''-• Dftt^r aulhors.

lacking material have had no option hut to ascribe specimens to this species, and

the tradition has irrown up that Ceradacu* ntbroiiurcultitus (Stimp.) is a cosmo-

politan species. Were fhe forms pjBlagie* this possibility would of course have to

)m \,tv seriously regarded, but as
I

hc\ arc littoral, such an easy way OuJ <'aunot

be taken without very serious consideration.

Km1 my part, after Studying llaswell's BIB. noles, I am reasonably certain

that Jm described a specimen which specitically conforms to Stimpson 's type.

v,, ell's specimen is here rcti^ured, and sneh parts as are necessary arc t£

dcsciiln:!. Jn the I'ort Jackson material, it is easy to find spe. BJttU -us, male and

i. •tn.de, immature and adult, which vary around the type specimen, and which

do not cross over mto the r<ims(iiit Form.

Actually it would appear that here we have a case of two closely-related poptl

lations existing' side by aide. There is some evidence to show that their breeding

rates and breeding seasons are slightly different, but this is inconclusive. At all

events, IB life, they are readily disf inuuished since 0. H>.) rulnouKtculafu.s

(Stimp* I

is spoiled with crimson, while C (

' />- ) ntutsuiii ( Hasweil) is banded. In

littoral Crustacea generally, colour patterns appear to be an unreliable guide, bin

in this case there is a lii<zli cfegreB of eorrelut ion betweep tl"' colour and other

characters.

Additions to llaswell's Description (1880, p. Off) :

Month parts; in geHfe^aJ like ft (I>.) MicktiMiti bllt mandibular palp with

iits I and 111 subenual; maxilla 1 with inner plate more truly subqua<lrai< .

wider than dee)).

Gnathopod 1 with side plate produced; basis with scattered hairs on hoi h

margins; carpus, ratio length to width = 2 : 1 ;
propodus, ratio length to Width

1 •
I i : 1

.

GtaathOpod -'; U&e C. I
D,.)8dIiQkenm bul palm more obli'iu--; as in the former

species no specimens ha\c been found with a, tendency to the development of teelh

on the palm.
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Peraeopodfl 1 and 2j basis indented and setose along inner margin, merus

\rry little expanded, almost linear.

INm;k'o|)()(Is .'»-."); basis moderately expanded, hinder edge produced to longer

point than in the preceding species.

PI eon side plates 1-3 well toothed above and below ; 4 find 5 regularly dentate,

no large teeth,

I>ojM,ds 1 and 2 reaching to end of peduncle of 3$ oropod 3 with rami lanceo-

late and elongate but strong and wide. Telson with two apical spines and one short

lateral hair on each half.

Branchiae of medium size, sac-like.

Lor, Pori Jackson (Australian Musenni, Reg. Nos. G. 5391, P. 2151, P. 8479,

P. 3480-3481 (part). P. 3489).

CeRADOITH ( DENTICERADOOrs) RAMSAYT(Haswell).

MeUta ? ramsuyi Haswell, 1880, p. 264, pi. X, fig. 1.

Mamramsayi (llaswell), 1880, p. 334; 1882, p. 253.

Woerct rubrom^cujatus (Si imps. ) Haswell, 1885, p. 105, pi. XV. figs. 5-12 (part).

Vaera rubromaculaiq i Stimpson) Stebbing, 1888, p. 1008 (part), pi. XCV A.

pi. XCV1 B.

QenvdoeVA ruhrumacuhiius (Stimpson) Delia Vailc, 1893, p. 720 (pari .

(\ mtdocUS rubroHiariilatus (Stimpson) Stebbing, 1906, p. 431 (part).

Maent Kimsayi Haswell, Stabbing, 1910, p. G42.

Ccnulnnis ruhnnunculotus var. ramsayi (Haswell), Chilton, 1923, p. 94, fig. 4.

c'< nhluci/s r uhru macula t us non. Stimpson, Hale, 1929, fig. 210.

Ccnn/ocvs ruhrf/nmcvhilvs (Stimpson), Sheard. 1937, p. 24 (part).

To llaswell's description (1880, p. 264) is added the following:

Antenna 1; peduncle relatively stout, a little shoricr than that of antenna 2.

sub-oval. Month parts; of same general type as in ('. {!).) sf.llickcnsis. but

mandible ot palp with segment II longer Hum segment I, hinge process rounded.

Maxilla 1 with Spines of palp and outer plate weak, inner plate like that of

('. if).) rahroiaacufatus i Stimpson) ; maxilla 2 with setae vrry long', plates wid-

ened. Lower lip setose.

Gnathopod 1 with side plate forwardly pointed, but not very much ontdrawn
j

basis, with margins not indented ; carpus, ratio of length to width, 2:1; propodus,

ratio of length to breadth, 1*5: 1.

Gnathopod 2; one side, the right in the specimen described, but generally the

left, enlarged, with the propodus well expanded, and always toothed on the palm
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Fig. 3. Cerado&us fflmtfoeradoous) ramsayi (Haswell), (type $) : A, head; B, lower lip;

<\ mandibles; D, maxilla L; E, maxilla 2; F, maxilliped; O-H, gnathopod 1; I, gnathopod 2,

right; J, gnathopod 2 right, palmj K, gnathopod &, left; L, gnathopod 2, palm; M-\\ p#i eo

pods 1-2 j o, peraeon segment 7, pleon segments L-3; Q, peraeopod r>; R-T, oropods 1-3; U\

telson; V, dorsal outline, pleon segments 4-5; W, gnathopod &, band, P<<rl Stephens specimen,

immature £- (K.s. del.)
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in older specimens ; sometimes in even immature specimens, the toothing" may be

solid across the palm or sometimes indented by the pressure of the finger (as

figured) ; where teeth are present they are always three in number between the

large defining tooth and the hinge.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 slender, as is usual, the basis not indented but furnished

with a few setae on the inner margin ; the merus is moderately expanded on its

forward edge; 3-5, basis expanded, hind margin distally produced to an obtuse

angle.

Pleon side plates ; the first, with two very small teeth below, none above ; the

second with two slightly larger teeth below, slightly serrate above ; and the third

with two larger teeth below, more definitely serrate above. In this respect, the

species is very different from C. (D.) rubromaeulatus (Stimp.) (well serrate above

and below on pleon side plates 1-3) and from C. (D.) capensis (side plate 2 smooth

above, side plate 3 well serrate above and below) . Pleon segment 4 dorsally denti-

culate, the mesial tooth well produced; 5 smooth, but with a prominent mesial

tooth
; 6 produced mesially to a small tooth.

Uropods 1 and 2 reaching just to the end of the peduncle of 3. slender. ITro-

pod 3 with rami lanceolate and elongate, fairly strong.

Telson with four long and one short spine apically, and one short plumose hair

on the mid-lateral margin of each half.

hoc. Port Jackson (W. A. Haswell) ; off Eden, N.S.W., 25-30 fathoms (A.

Livingstone, Apr., 1922) ; off Norah Head, Newcastle, N.S.W., 26-38 fathoms (P.

A. McNeill, June, 1921) (Chilton collection)
; Port Stephens ; Balmoral, Port Jack-

son (T. Whitelegge) (Australian Museum, Reg. Nos. P. 5876, P. 3480-3481 part).

Ceradocus (Denticeradocus) serrata (Bate).

Megamaemserrata Bate, 1862, p. 226, pi. XXXIX, fig. 5.

Moera spinosa Haswell, 1880, p. 268, pi. X, Hg. 5 ; 1882, p. 257 ; 1885, p. 105, figs.

5-12 (part).

Ceradocus rubromaeulatus (Stimpson) Delia Valle, 1893, p. 720 (part).

Ceradocus rubromaeulahis (Stimpson) Stebbing, 1906, p. 431 (part).

Macra spinosa Haswell, Stebbing, 1910, p. 642.

Ceradocus rubromaeidatus non Stimpson, Chilton, 1921, p. 71, fig. 9.

Ceradocus rubromaeidatus non Stimpson, Hale, 1929, iig. 211.

It appears reasonably certain that the species described by Haswell and Bate
are the same. The figures given by both authors are poor, but coupled with the

descriptions, they are sufficient to justify the union. An examination of a number
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Fig. 4. Ceradocu* {Denticeradocus) terrain (Hate); (BasweJl'e original specimen 9) A.

head; B, lower lip, half ; C, mandible j D-B, maxillae 1-2; F, maxillipod; Q, gaatliopoil 1;

H, gnatliopod 1, palm; 1, gnatJiopod 1, detail oh' palm; J-K, gnathopod 2, right and left; I*

eoped l; M-O, peraeopods 3-5j l\ nropoda 1-2; Q, oropod 3j Bt, telaon; 8, bronchia.

(K.8. del.)
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of specimens Eroiri Tasmanian localities gives no reason to suppose flint there are

two species occupying that area, although on the Victorian coast specimens occur

which exhibit slight variations not sufficiently marked, however, to justify any

separation. Additions m Bale's (1862, p. 226) and Hasweil's (1880, p. 268) de-

scriptions an-:

The peduncle erf antenna 2 just peaches? to 1 lie end of that, of antenna l, the

whole antenna reaches w<b11 beyond this poini
; gland eone reaching to end of next

segment.

Mount parts as nsmd. but mandibular palp with segment III sub-equal to

feegmout I, binge process pronounced.

Maxilla 2 with two plumose setae on !he outer edge of the outer plate distally.

Gnathopotl 1 with, side plate moderately produced and pointed forwards, basis

moderately expanded, set »,<• behind, carpus longer than propodns. carpus ratio

length to width =- 2-t] : 1
;

propndus ratio length to width —1-4: 1. the palm

ridged in the female as figured:

(inathopod 2; botfe enlarged, with cine as a rule slightly larger in both sexes,

hand swollen and in very old specimens irregular in outUu<7; palm oblique-, in

young apedmens with a clean outline, later booming more rugose and sometimes

becoming split to form ae&r the hinge a large Hat tooth, followed by a depression,

then ;i long, rounded rugo$? bijlge, Tin* finger fits Into a deer, pocket near the

defining tooth, which is occasionally worn nearly Hal.

In specimens From Wcsteruporl, Yicloria. [he two-too1hed form, similar to

thai found in c. i/>.) tshUitim, occasionally appears

Peraeopods 1 and 2 with basis very lightly indented near the body. a row of

hairs along the hinder margin; S-5 wit li basis expanded and sometimes produced

to a small angle distally on the hinder edge : however, this is a very variable char-

acter, and I can find no correlation between 1 1 1 its. factor ;md others. The best that

can lie said is that generally there is a tendency for the basal expansion to be pro-

duced ton poiuted angle in peraeopods I and 5, particularly in the male.

Pleon side plate 1 lightly crennlare behind, ;i nc-irly obsolete iootli present

above and below
;

2 lightly toothed above, two very small teeih below; 3 moderately

toothed ahove, two teeth beloW; 4 and 5 denticulated strongly but evenly.

Kropods 1 and J. fairly strong, reaching just beyond the peduncle o[* :> ; iiro-

pod :j with rami lanceolate, strong, and elongate,

Telson with i'mir Spines, one Usually small, ;ind one lateral hair on each half.

Branchiae very large, inner wall veiy thin.

LOG. Tasmanin ( 'II, -is well's original specimens i

;
10 miles north of Circular

Head, Tasmania, Endeavour 492^ Port Wynynrd, Tasmania (N, B. Tindale, Apr.,
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1936); Altona, Port Phillip, Victoria (M. Freame, Jan., 1938), "colour uni-

formly bright scarlet' ' (Aiist. Mus. Reg. No. P. 10398); Port Phillip (0. A.

Sayce) ; West Channel Victoria (0. A. Sayce)
;

Shoreham, Victoria (O. A. Sayce).

Fig. 5. A-M, Ceradoo-us (DmUceradoras) serrata (Bate); (Haswell's original speci-

men J) : A, head; B, lower lip; (\ mandible; D-E, maxilla 1-2; F, gnathopod 2; G- 1, peraeopods

3-5; J, pleon side plate 1; K, uropod 3; L-M, telson. (K.S. del.) N-O, Cera<U>coh<{<-s rhiltoni

Nieholls; N-M, two views of left mandible.
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OebADOCUS( I)i:ntk i:i:AiM)rrs) ciilltoni sp. nov.

U<t<rn spinosu (Miilton non Haswell, Chilton. 1883, p. 81, 1 2, E 5 ; 1915; p. 369,

v-ry tilce £ ( />.
) #r™te fBate), hut with the following differences

:

Antenna 2; pedimde tails to reach the end of the peduncle of antenna 1.

Maxilla 2 without plumose setae.

Fig. 6. Ceratfoeus (Dentieeradoom) ehUtoni (Chilton's original specimen J)j A, henii;
li. uppet li].; <*-l>, loft .'in,

I tight mandibles; E, maxilla 1; k, Bpim*»tocrtii from outer plate; (V
maxilla 2; II, maxilUped; I, gaattopod I; .1 K. gnattopod 3, left owl right: L. pfcraeopofl I:m-o. peraeopods 3-§; P-R. glean afcfrplaies 1-3; s-u, uropoda I-:*; V W, teismi (K s tfd

)
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Gnathopod 1; carpus sub-equal to propodus, ratio length to width =1-9:1;

propodus ratio length to width = 1-0 1.

Pleon side plate 1 with margin a little uneven above, twb sninll teeth below;

2 with margin smooth above, two small teeth below
;

8 well toothed above, two teeth

below; 4 '••iid 5 evenly but lightly denticulate,

Hropods 1 and 2 not as strong „ s in (\ (D. p< rr&la (Bate), but reach well

beyond the peduUolfi of 3, tG hallway tip the tBnaA ; 3 with rami slender, lanceolate

bul not elongate.

Telson with 4 spines Bet I'airly well back (see figure), and with two lateral

spine-like hairs on eaell half. Branchiae very large, sac-like, with a thick inner

wall.

In this Bp0ClQ3 gnathopod 2 is subject in considerable variation (see figures.)

in both males and females. The tendency, however, is always towards the develop

merit of two flat-topped pabn teeth, mi oblique palm, and a well-developed defining

tooth. Generally the left gnathopod is more strongly developed.

Locality. Auckland; Akaroa, \'ew Zealand. Chilton collection.

A single specimen which is attributed to Ibis species from Greal Barrier

Island, New Zealand, is (inured.

The most noteworlhy point is tbe fact that uropod :; is elongate and strong,

although 1 and 2 reach well beyond its peduncle.

CeRAOOOTTS(DlGXTKKl.vM.OCt'S) ( 'JlEVREtTXl S|J. UOV.

(Urihlocus rub)Oii"irithi(ns ('bey ivmi t mmStimpson. Chevreux, 1008, p. 170, fig. 6.

.' CcnrdncHS ruhnnmiruhihia non Stimpson Schollcnberg, 1938, p. 63,

This species is clearly marked off from the others rf its section by the pos-

session of five spines on the apex of each bait of the telson. The filiations of the

inner margin of the telson lobes, the downward prodttction Of the posterior margin

of the basis of peraenpod 5, and the reduction of teeth, dorsal edge of the pleon

segments, are of interest.

The fact that, in these specimens, the dorsal edge of lie pleon segments is

somewhat erenulate. sULru.ests the retention of DeniWBmdocilB as a sub-genus only.

Lor. Archipelagoes of Gambier and Tuanmlu (Dr. Seurat, 1904); I Fiji,

Marshall Islands, British Solomon Islands. Philippines (Dr. Sixten Bock).

CbRADOCUB(DENTtCKRADO-'i SJ
I

AI'IN.^IS Sp. UOV.

Marni rubromacuhil ux Stebbing non Stimpson; Stebbing 1888, p. 1008 (part),

pi. XCV (E).

Cerudocus rubromacv/afiix Stebbing non Stimpson. 1908, p. 81
;

1010 A, p. 450.
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I Ccrudocns ruhroiiturulatus Sehellenberg non Stimpson, Sehellenberg, 1925, p.

154.

This sjHM'irs may be separated! from C. (D.) ramsayi (llaswell) the only other

species possessing a large mesio-dorsal fcoOtl OB I lie margins of pleon segments 4

and f>, by Hie possession of only three spines on the apex of each lobfl of the telson.

However, from Stebbing's figures pi. XCV) other good differences are:

The eve in <\ (J).) rtomsayi fHaswel] ) small and sub-oval, in C. (P.) capcnsis

large, egg-shaped, filling most of Ihe interantennal angle.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 with I lie basis strongly indented mi the inner margin and

strongly setose. Pleon side plate 3 wiili four teeth below. Uropods I and 2 with

relatively shelter and stonier peduncles.

Fig, 7. Ceraitocux (/ bus) vhUtuni; variation in gimthopod 2 : A-B, gnathopod 2,
and right, aged J; 0-1), gnathopod 3, left and right, aged <$. (K.S< del)

lie-examination of the South African specimens is needed.

Luc. Off Cape Agulhas, 274 metres, Table Bay; J German West Africa,

? Swakopmund.

The following records cannot be evaluated from 1 lie literature, A recheck from

the specimens is necessary,

Maera rubromacidaius Stimpson, Miers (1884, pp« 315-316; Port Molle; Dun-
das Straits; Northern Territory.

& mdocus ruhromaculniux (Stimpson) Walker (1904, p. 272, fig. 30). Gulf

of Mannar. Walker's specimens certainly belong i<> the sub-genus.

Cemdocu-s rubromacuUitus (Stimpson) Walker, 11)09, p. 364. Wasin, in mud.

Record only.
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Fig. 8. A-Q, Geradocus (flentieeradocm) ohittowi, Groat Barrier Is., mature ?t A, bead;

B, mandiblej palpj C-D, maxillae 1 —ii ; B, maxDlipedj P, gnathopod 1; G-H, gnathopocl 2, left

and right; T, peraeopod l; .J-L, peraeopeds :'.-•"»; M-O, plooii side plates l-o; P, urosome; Q,

fcekon* Et-TJ, Cemtfovus (Venticerudocus) ohfttoni Crow Am-klninl: "R-S, gnathopocl 2, left and

right, young <£; T-U, gnatnopod 2, lefl and right, aged J. (K.8. <M,

)
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CrradacHs ruhromm-ulatus
( Stimpson ) Chilton. 1922, p. 8. 45 miles S.W.

Cape Jffobert, N.W. Australia.

('f radons rvln'oiuarulal us ( Si iuipsnn I Tattersall, 11)22, pp. b-8, pi. [, fig, 15,

16. AhroIhQS Islands. Western Australia. This is almost eertaiuly a new speeies.

Qwu4ot?m ruhroHhtvulatns Stinipson. Pirlot, 1934, p. 222. ti' 8' fat N.,

121' I!)' lon^. E.. 275 m.;S \'Y fat N.. 127 Wloner. E., 828 m. (These depths

are exlreme tor forms usually found in littoral waters.) Rirlot, 195"6, p. S05.

Lombtik, Paternoster Island, etc, 0-90 in.

Cwadoc-ns nihromuttfhtta.s (Stimpson) Barnard, 19:;7, p. 16ft, $g. 9. Red
Sea. (This is probably a new speeies. The iendeney to e v^vy obfiqjlMi palm with

little definition is certainly not eharaeteristic of the known members of llu- Bufc

genus. Probably, examination will show thai oilier differences are correlated with

this.)

('enn/urus ruhnn^ar/dafii;-: (Stimpson) Walker, 1905, p. 927. (This paper is

not available to me.)

The Australian and New Zealand speeies may be n'adily separated by the

eharacter of the telson and by the presence or absence <>!' teeth on the posterior

margins of pleon side plate.* 1 ami 2. ('fntJucxs i Dentin ntdocnx ) ntmmyi (Has-
well) is reeoecni/ed by the prominent uicdio-postero dorsal tooth on each of the

pleou segments 4 and 5
7

as noted by HaswelL

Svsti;matk Characters \k the Sub-gbtsus Dentrkkaikk i
•.-.

As J have not seen strffieionl specimens of the (U niducus groxip, it is not pos

sible. fo generalize on the sysimnalies of the group ;js a whole. However, within the

sub-n-eiius \h nh'rmirioe-HS. the following observations appear to In. 1,1 gbfid.

Growth Stages* In the immaiure stages both sexes are M-vy similar, and the

palm of tfnathopod 2 is regular, The deniiculation of the pleon appears to be

ftxvd in pattern, Some differentiation occurs dariilg the sexually mature stage-:

the palm of gnatibopod 2 in the male becomes irregular and toothed, occasion:- !'

on both sides of Hie body, oeeasionally on the left, bill more often on the Fight The
serration of the bases ol' peraeopods 5-5 beeomes more m.-nlo-d and the dentation

of the pleon more evident. During the later stages, irnathopod 2 pf the female

tends 1o beooitte irregular, and in suin-' cases is more heavily toothed than in the

correspond im: male. Generally the more heavily toothed gnathopod is also the

larger.

It would appear that the shape of the palm of >j;nathopod 2 is a very unreliable

-.p-M-itir eharacter. although its general shape and liability 1o the developmenl of

teeth in' nut may be useful as a eheck. In I'rrudocus i Dniturraduviis) ruhrmnueu-
lulus (Si imps.) and in C. (D.) sellickcnsis Sheard, no trace of the breakiu^-up of
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the palm iiilo teeth has been Observed, alt lionoh a long raujL'e of specimens has been

examined. Characters which appear to be unaltered in the various growth stages,

and wllieh appear to exhibit very little variability, are: the telson. monthparts,

particularly the palp of the ma,udibl< , and the I
l-Titation of the side plates of pleon

segments 1-o\ Accordingly these fltmtedtera have been used for the separation of

the specie*,

Olher characters which appeal' t(J be specific but which have not been checked

over awide range of specimens mv
: the prnpnniou of length to width of se^menK

V and VI of gnathopocl 1, the proportionate imgtb of the gland coiie^ the character

of the margins of the basis crl perawpocjs 1 and 2, ami the shape of the lower hind

corner of the basis of (jefa^oppds 3 k

The eye shape and colour Varies to abottl the same extent, in all the species, the

shape oval to round, colour dark red to ligfcl w<\ \ in spirit dark to pale). None oi

the Australian or New Zealand specimens (uttuslil examj>les of the eye shape of

C. (I>.) c<i> ^heard.

Tlie dose resemblances whirh e\isl between the I wo subgenera make me hesi-

tate to effect any further separation on the basis of literature, particularly a H

\ N <>uM appear that some of the Northern species are misplaced in tlie subgenus

Cera40CUh (tferty$tttf*). However, this is a problem whieh can onl> be solved by

a worker with access to the \oithern material.

Of very gl'eal interest is the tendency to thy formation of flat-topped teeth on

the palm 0$ enathopod 2, part imdarly in older specimens of a number of I lie species.

It would be idle to speculate on tlieu- origin until iw>ae WWfe bas been done on the

problem. An expenmeni carried out on Talnrclu still HotMA hoHnntlht Stcbbin^

(Shcard, 1938; p. -•>') tends to show that the forces operating in the production

of malformations of this kind are complex.

However, it Olighl not be out of place lo surest here that I lie position and in-

cidence trf the teeth may be controlled by factors affecting the growth rate of the

segment and by the position of the powerful muscles within it. In all animals

whose exoskeJetou is periodically renewed, and which for varying periods of time

is in a plastic slate, mechanical stresses find strains can be expected p. produce

very definite effects.
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